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A Big Enterprise.
A big enterprise went into effect by the Dela-

ware and liudson.CanalCompany, on Monday,
June 80.. A train will be run from Saratoga via
Schenectady, Quarker Street, Oneonto,Ninerah,
anti Scranton, to Philadelphia, 360 miles with-
out change of cars, Tho train will commence
running with one coach, and soon after an ele-
gant new drawing room car will be attached.

The Erie Narrow Gauge.
According to President Watson's report made

to the Board ofDirectors an immediate addition
of 2,000 narrow gauge cars and 100 narrow
gauge locomotives are needed, which the man-
agement are about to put under contract. One
hundred and twenty miles of double track will
be laid this season and a third rail connection
has been made between Attica and Buffalo, and
between Painted Post and Waverly,and as soon
as possible it is proposed tonarrow the gauge of
ate main line and branches.

Wholeutle Slaughter.
0. M. Flall , of Mungerville, Franklin town-

ship, informs us that on Tuesday night, July
2:3, about nine o'clock, he was amused by an
unusual noise and cackle among his poultry, in
his barn. lie went inunediately to aszertain the
Cause, and to his utter astonishment,he found fif-
ty of his chickens,some larger and some smaller,
lying scattered about dead,being bitten through
the head. No other trace of the criminal was
discovered, and the guilty party Is supposed to
have been a n easel or a mink.

Corner Stone Laying.
The corner stone of the Archbald Catholic

church of St. Thompson 01 Aquin, Whs laid OTI
Saturday, July 15th, with imposing ceremonies,
conducted by the Right 11ev. Bishop O'Hara,
assisted Py a number of clergy and acolytes.—
The attendance was very numerous, large dele-
gations Iron Scranton, Carbondale, Providence
and other intermediate place% being present. A
procession was formed of various temperance
and beneficiary societies and made a fine parole.
It is estimated that at least eight thousand per-
sons were present on the occasion

Now collar
There was issued from the Mint, at Philadel-

phia, last week, a new coin trade dollar. There
is not much to admire in the matter of taste on
the date side. The full length figure, to our
view, is inartistic, and not synunctrical with the
face of the coin. The englii side is much better
.being better coveted, and the words "420 grains
000 tine," is a piece of practical inlormation,we
believe entirely new to our coin.ge. As a new
coin it is in eager demand as pocket pieces and
,utmentoes at 13n, the Mint value being 120.

A New Horse Disease
Several parties in Reading have discovered

symptoms of a now disease among their horses,
which may prove as disastrous as did the epi-
zootic of last year. Homes are unable to eat ;

are restless, impatient and feverish. They ar•
troubled with an apparent tickling sensation in
the throat and do not eat their customary quan-
tities of food. As yet there is no apparent moo
ble resulting from it, as the homes performtheir
work as usual, notwithstanding the fact that
some of them have not been eating much of
anything for several days. Experienced horse-
men pronounce it a relic of the disease of last
year.

Another Project.
The Erie Railway Company have engaged

quarters at Port Jervis tor a core: of engineers.
about twenty In all, who are at once to begin a
survey from that point to New York, for a
trunk line for the Erie Railway. By tunnelling
the Shawangunk mountains they can shorten
the route to New York twenty-eight mile•,
making it sixty instead of eighty-eight mile:: by
the prment route. It will shorten the time be-
tween Port Jervis and New York at least sec
enty-tee minutaw It is ',mimic.] to use the new
route for freight and passengers, retaining the
old line tar way passengers, freight, coal, etc.

New Church,.
Ground was broken on Thursday morning

last, 17th inst., for the new Episcopal Church in
Oakland. This will be the first church in that
township. The first Episcopal services ever
held in the township were opened in the School
House last December. Thee• have been contin-
ued since, without interruption, every Sabbath
afternoon. The growth of the town and the
willingness of the people to hare a church, are
substantially evinced iu the present movement,

The church will be fret, and hence all may feel
free to belp in the generous movement. A de-
tailed description of the work will be given
soon.—urovehanna Jour/wt.

Will Nitro-GlycerineExplode t

A young man named Abraham Stauffer in the
employ of the C. 4. P. D. IL It Co., and work-
Mg near the borough of Washington, resolved
last week to find out all about it. So he took
one of the very small cans of nitro.glyeerine,no
larger than a pistol cartridge, and,placing it up.
on an iron reit be struck it a sharp blow with
an iron drill. Whca Mr. Stauffer "came to," he
found himself sprawling on the ground, with
b nh feet so badly. lamed that he couldn't get
up, while the middle finger of his left band was
missing, and has not since been beard from.—
Mr. Stauffer's mishap came upon him so sudden-
ly that be is not quite certain whether nitro-gly-
cerine will explode or not, but he don't mean to
try any more experiments with it.

We ore aoenstonted to see men deride
what they do not understand, and snarl at the

rood and beautiful because it lies beyond their
sympath ies.

Few men have virtue to withstand the high-
est bidder.

Law and equity are two thinga which God
bath joined,hitt which man bath put asunder.

No man is the wiser for his learning ; it may
administer matter to work in,or objects to work
upon; but wit and wisdom are born with a

man.
Suspicion Ls no less an enemy to virtue than

to happiness. He that is already corrupt is nat-
urally suspicious, and he that becomes suspic-

ious will quickly be cornpt.

Important Facts to Builders.
Builders may find some interesting and use-

ful information in these statistics gathered from
actual experiment. The trouble arising from the
shrinking of wood led to an investigation into
the comparative merits of different kinds of
wood, in this particular, and it has been found
that unseasoned English oak weighs 62 pounds
2 ounces per cubit foot; seasoned, 48 pounds ,t4.
ounce; African oak, unseasoned, 64 pounds 1
ounce; seasoned la to 20 years, 00 pounds II
ounces; teak. unseasoned, 98 pounds 11 ounces;
seasoned 19 years, 92 pounds 21i ounces. Salt
appears tohave a marvelously preservative ef-

fect. Woodenpiles driven Into the mud of salt
flats and marshes last far an unlimited time,and
in the salt mines of Poland and Hungary the
galleriesare supported by woodenpillara,whlch
are found to last tmnsapaired for ages In cense-
quenee of being impregnated with salt, whilst
pillars of brick andstone similarly used are in-
suJed by the decay of their mortar.

Jaffrey Centennial.
The Oue Ilundreth Anniversary of the Incor-

poration of tne Town of Jaffrey, N. IL, occurs
this year. It is ploposed to celebrate the event
on the twentieth day of August, with appropri-
ate ceremonies. The Sons and Daughters of
Jaffrey, and all former residents, are cordially
invited to be prt%ent and take part in Conn:LlM-
orating the day.

Franklin 11. Cutter, Julius Cutter, Lewis L.
Pierce, Benjamin i'ierce, Oro. A. 'Underwood,
Addison Pres cot t.—Commit tee of A rran gemen to

Our townsman, Rev. A. 0. Warren, a native
of the above town, has had a !Special invitation
to be present on that t=stmt.

The Dark Side of a Postal Card
In thealarge offices, says an exchange, the

clerks have no time to closely examine postal
cards, snit in most instances the scoundrel who
harbors ill will toward a man or woman, and
upon whom he desires to vent his spleen,has as-
surance that his card will pass safely through
the office and be delivered, after being scanned
by a half dozen prurient eyes, perhaps, whose
owners will take ample care that the message is
widely repeated. There is yet great demand
for these cards, and it will no doubt continue
for a while; ,but when the novelty wears off
they will be used in the main for business curds
and as vehicles of seandal. for which they up.
pear so well adapted. It will not be surprising
if the public judgment condemns their Will ere
long, and discards them as completely as is said
to have been done in England.

Visiting Railroad Depots.
In Middletown it is yery customary for the

girls and boys to congregate at the depot In the
evening on the arrival of railroad trains This
habit has iitieni6l one of the preachers of that.
borough so attach that he delivered a sermon on
Sunday inveighing Iteninst it: Ile looked upon
it as it practice well calculated to ruin their
morals. There vulgar and obscene language is
used, and characters whose very touch kpollut•
ing mingle and intermingle with the crowd. In
passing and repassing along the streets leading
to the depot droi es of young persons from ton

to sixteen years may be seen wending their way
toward the railroad in the evening, especially
on Saturday evening. Parents should keep un
eye on this practice it they want to save their
sous and daughters from destruction. Associa-
tion has a moulding influence upon character
especially upon character that is in ptocess of
formation.

Sunquel 33333na Seencr)
The grandeur of the scenery which is to be

witnesss 1along the nustpubanna did notetespu
the obstu vat ion of "Grace reen wood,- ttho n -

Cently tool: It trip from \\ itshing,ton to Elmirs
she says • '•I knots of let% plea,ailliet routes 01
travel in Our country than lot .111,11 toe jour-
neyer! Wont Wadtingtou to Moline by the Bal-
timore and Potomac and Northern Central rail-
roads. I'l, much of it lasses along the green
and beautiful banks of Ito Sustinelitmus, anti
the eyr h. I hanned end fatigued Failed by the
InOM lovely ana restful picturts of mountain
and river unit Mende aU" oil This mute

111101, in Skelly old Yolk, rrincipally mum red
for its pies distinguished for
its virtuous Ic gislature, and prosperous Wit-
limn-port and Flessadd Minnenua—st onespring
Saratoga. alit-re et e -t• human ill, except chronic
impecuniosity, is taken in and done for.

New 'fork nn•i Erie
The rmnori e Ocean flootittz ariemd

for some time concerning the ?Implicit ion ofroal
property in the by the N. T. and Erie
turn out to he lent non fart On the Inch 01
the pri,ent moot!, then:were tiled in the lie.
conler's otliue, deed+, alsizninents. and relenioei
from different proems to that t ompany to the
number of thirteen in all. Mr John ii Stroyer
aseiztui all hi, riehl, title and inn re.d it, the

at Valley fir the immoderation
of SIOO.OOO. There ore also deeds from K. D.
Layne, Uletrleo II '11,0 ,', and other.. hydro of
Benjamin and Emily Build Mr. Ii len ti
Stout, (liar!, Miner, is nod
WaShingllM Tr), mend. The ondl value iar all
property conveyed i., nearly sl.itteo,ooo. The
paperi,; are ali node out to Peter II Watson.—
The agsingnment and local from Mr. Swilycr
are beautifully peon it and may be elaesed
among the IntioLsomv,t ,h,cumenta ever tiled is
tine oftice.—.tirrivilun

The Binghamton Inebriate Asylum,
Thereport of the Binghamton asylum for in-

briates for 1872. shows that there was paid by
the patients 01 their friends the eon of $42,-
346.70, while other sources of income brought
up the whole to 853,537.61. This was all ex-

pended except $445.34. In January,lB72, there
were 85 patients, it whom 18 were free. Dur-
ing the year 240 were admitted, and of these 80
were free. The highest price charged for board
and care is $2O per week ; if the patient or his
friends cann•t raise this sum then the charge is
graduated aeccr,' 1,; to the available means;
and if there is no eaens, when there is evidence
that it is a fit case Mr free admission, the pa-

tient is admitted. The average price per week
has been $lO. Therearc eleven similar institu-
tions in eight of the States, and one In the
pnwince of Qii,bec, while another will soon be
in operation in Ontario. Australia and Britain
are moving in the same direction. Of the 249
patients admitted at Binghamton in 1872, 128
had received a common school education ; 90 an
academical, and 31 a collegiate. 122 had intem-
perate parents; 189 had been constant drinkers;
237 had winked or chewed tobacco.—only 12
not having used tobacco In any shape ; 3.5 were
bookkeepers or clerks: 17 lawyers; 92 mer-
chants; and 5 clergymen.

Infantile filckfleas.
In these days of infantile sickness the °incr.

vance of the followingrules, issued by a medi-
cal society, will be productive of good :

1. If the child is suddenly attacked with vom-
iting, purging and prostration, send for a doc-
tor at once. In the meantime, put the child for
a few minutes In a hot bath, carr..fully wine it
dry with a warm towel and wrap it in warm
blankets. If its hands and feet are cold, bottles
filled with hot water and wrapped in flannel
should be laid against them.

2. A mush poultice or one math bf flax aced
meal, to which one quarter part of mustard
flour has been added, or flannels wrung out of
hot vinegar and water, should be placed over

the belly.
8. Ten drops of brandy in a teaspoonful of

water may he given every ten or fifteen minutes;
bot if the vomiting persists, give the brandy in
equal parts of milk and lime water.

4. If the diarrhoea has just begun, or If it is
caused by Improper food. a teaspoonful of caw
for oil or of the spiced syrupof rhubarb should
bo given.

6. If the child has been fed partly oo the
breast and partly on ether food, the mother's
milk alone must be used. If the child has been
weancd,then It should have pure milk with lime
water or weak beef teaor chicken water.

6. The child should be allowed to drink cold
water freely.

7. The soiled diapers or the discharges shoold
be at once removed from the room, but saved
for thephysician to CUD:a= it his telt,

A Doable Headed Child.
The Middletown Mercury toys: OnThursday

of last week near Harvey Roe's saw mill, a
mile and a half or two miles from StaateMown,
a child was born that is literally a double-head-
er. The happy father's name is Edward Davis.
He bears his blushing honors meekly, never
seeming to realize the fuel that be Is the father
of a child, who, if life is lengthened to it, may
eventually shine among the attractions of a cir-
cus show. The child is a boy, rather larger than
the average size, and with the exception of the

bend, is well-formed and apparently healthy.—
On the back of its regular head we may use
the expression) Isa formation of.about the size
of the crown of a fashionable straw hat, and of
the Shane of an old-bishioned waterfall. That
seta close to the true head and is united to it by
a ligament, very short and two or three Inches
in diameter. The upper part of the deformity
fa covered with hair of considerable length, the
hack of it being entirely bare and of purplish
color. The child has no forehead whatever, its
head sloping directly back from the eyea. Those
who have seen it say tharthe sight is repulsive
in the extreme. It was proposed by Dr. Smil-
ey, the physician in attendance, to attempt the
removal of the deformity,but whether the op-
eration has been performed as yet we Isere not
learned. The father of the child iv not thought
to be of the average intelllgeme. Of the moth-
er we have not learned anything. This is their
first child, and for the Fake of humanity we
trust that it may be their last.

Cruelty 10 Animnl■
An there are doubtlegs many of our readers

unfamiliar m itl the existing lew for the ponihyt
went of cruelty to aniniale in this State, And us
peNone child nave a knowledge of the law,we
give the following extracts Iron Sections 1 and

4,1 the Act
"Any per-on who shall, within this Common-

wealth, wantonly or cruelly 111-treat, overload,
Lent, or otherwise 01111.3 e any animal, whether
belonging to himself or otherwise, or shall keep
or use, or in any way be connected with or in-'
ten-ord In the mnitagemod of, or shall receive
money for the ndmission of any person to any
place kept or need for the purpose of hghtingor
baiting any bull, bear, dog. cock, or other crea-
ture, and every person who shall encourage, aid
or ttssiat therein, or who shall permit or suffer
any place to be so kept or used, shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and on being convict-
ed thereof belore any alderman or magistrate,
for the find offence in a auto not less than ten
dollars, our more than twenty dollars, aml for
the second and every aullacquent offence, in a
aunt nut has than twenty t,nr exceeding tiny
dollar," And again : "Any policeman or con-
stable of any city or county, or any agent of the
Penns, I Vanin Staidly liar the Proven tutu or

ruelty to Animals, shall upon his own view of
any such misdemeanor, or upon the complaint
of any other 11Vr..n1 who may declare his or her
name and abode to such intlieeman, constAbleor
agent, make arrests and bring hefor any alder-

: wan or viazi,lrale thereof, ierwlers luttntl
kiting the proti,ool, 01 th;4*Art.-

A Toy Ritilwitay

A rorrespondent of the Nov York World,
writing. from \Vatkin',' tulip, has this to say 01
the Montriote Railroad

"1 COM, hither from Montrrear, the mainly
seat of :Smoot,laannti comity. l',u, and took for
the first part of my journeya 6111311 Ileallell of
the Lehigh Valley peel, called the Montrose
Railway, whirl, roils from a Willi three mile
distant nom the vitt:lire in Tuukhaunilek. nn the
main our. a ilia:ark , 11 siontmliing over tr.mity
110101 Tili • Mlle ra:letiatt seems like a child',
toy. It 1111a only hetil in running huller Iwo or
three nimitits, and 116.4 been content as ith very

smell beginnings indotal. It luta but itne biro-
motive, a 'baggage ear. 1110 passenger cur, and
Iwoor three freight carts ; all these t.oi to make
up the died:tut ire trait.. wleich make two trip'
each way over the road il&te, exrept Similar
The passenger car is a ver:, diminolire affair,
only shoot wide (tile 'rack is only three
feet in w t btu everything is fresh and clean,
and the least Inolion is felt out this mid of ally

on witieli I have ever traveled. It is real funny
to take a trip nn those cars Tot' take the tram
where you Call get it—that is, at the nearest
point the road has yet reached. There is no
platform or qatiori'visible, but the highway or
an open field stand in the light of either or both.
Along the route, if anybody steps out of the
berry bushes orstands whiting near the track
anti signals tlietrain, the conductor immediate-
ly stops and takes aboard the new passenger.—
one small town on the line considers it neCelt43-

ry to have two station. Its inhabitants number
two or three hundred, less possibly, but leiv as
they are they couldn't agree where their station
should be, no those living at one end of the
town built one and those at theother end anoth-
er mutton, and the obliging train stops at both.
The conductor is also canvasser for theroad,and
talks to the passengers all the time he is not
stopping or starting the train, about how much
more money is needed to complete the road.and
urges the necessity there is upon every one be-
longing to the county to contribute. Judge Asa
Packer has used his influence and made large

j contributions for the benefit of the Montrose
Railway, as this is his native county."

The Illontrope Railroad.
EnrrOlt OF DEMOCRAT—Dear Hir :-111 nn

article in your taut issue of the DF:MoCILVT, you
seem to cast censure on the Directors of the
Montrose Itaihr.ty Company, that in my opin-
ion, they do not merit.

Perhaps a short rehearsal of the enterprise,
may best show whether any blame attaches to
any party or otherwise. During the Session of
the Pennsylvania Legislature of 1868-9, An set
was passed authorizing the organization of the
Montrose Railway Company, and naming a
board of Commissioners to open books for the
Subscription to the capital stock, etc.

Late In the summer of 1.869, the Commission-
ers named in the act, or a quorum of them, met
in the borough of Montrose, and opened books
for the subset iption to the capital stock, after
receiving some subscriptions they adjourned
from time to time, until stock was subscribed to
an amount of about 1:0,000. During the in-
tervening time, the commissioners had cursory
examination or surveys made, 01 these mutes
from Montrose to the Lehigh Valley Road, and
they also employed two gentlemen to go over

the several routes, and obtain releases
for theright of way, for constructing the said
road.

The act of Assembly above referred to, limi-
ted the capital stock of the Company to the sum
of one million of dollars. This wasfound to be
unnecessarily large, and so unwieldy as to ren-
der it wholly impossible to organize under It—
Application was then made by the commission-
ers and stock subscribers, to the legislature, for
a reduction of the stock to the sum of five
hundred thonsand dollars, and the time for con-
structing theroad tobe extended to five years
thereafter, which being emoted, the board of
commissioners called a general meeting of the
stock subscribers, to be held at Springville, in
April, 1871, for thepurpose of electing a Presi-
dent and Board of Directors, and thus organiz-
ing the Montrose Railway Company.

This meeting was held, at whirls the stock
subscribers, with great unanimity, elected a

Prestdent and Board of Directors, and commit-
ted the enterprise into their hands.

The commbeioners then 'passed over to the
board of Directors, the subscription books, and
the releases for right of way, a large bundle.

It was impossible for the directors to know
Just where or how these releases were located,
or which of them would be available, covering
as they do, a line of 28 miles and In different
routes.

The board of Directors, when organized, ap-
pointed their otliceraanuong which was an engi-
neer, anddlrected him to survey a line of road,
soil make all necessary examinations, and re-
port. It was then found, the line which must
be adopted. would cross many properties, the
owners of which hail declined to release, and
also. that in releases obtained, there were con-
ditions made, that the company would not,with
due regard to economyaccept, hence the disap-
pointment in the cost of the right of way. The
board of directors at their first meeting, ap-
pointed committees, to adjust their claims for
right of way. and the 'subject has been indefar
igably pressed by them, during the whole
time since. The views of property owners
along the entire line, have been in the main ex-
orbitant and exacting, and such as the board
could not justly entertain, though there have
been some very liberal settlements made volun-
tarily by land owners along the line.

The proposition made by the Lehigh Valley
Railroad Company, to this Company, was this.
That if this company would procure the right
of I% ay, and guide a line of road bed, bridges,
and.rolverts, and pay for the same, they (the
Lehigh Valley IL H. C0.,) would lay thereon the
tiesand proper superstructure, and receive in pay
therefor the common stock or the company.

The position of the Lehigh Valley Company,
as exprtssed,throtig,h Judge Packer, is just this.
That the Lehigh Valley Company, will not
consent to have a debt remaining on the road,
for its construction upon which It may be possi-
ble their stock shall be endangered, or they be

I placed in a position, whereby it would become
necessary to purchase the road at a public sale,
to save their own stock, and thereby take from
the smaller stock-holders their ownership in
the road, which Is surely very commendable on
his part to protect the small stock-holders. Now
in all this matter, I am unable to see wherein
the board of directors have made mistakes, or
wherein the L. V. R It. Co, have exhibited any
particular degree ofsharpness or unfairness.

It was known by the directors at the date of
letting the contract for construction, that addi-
tional stock would he required to finish lt,and it
less been stated at all times, and at every meet-
ing of the hoard, this subject has been a proini-
neut one in their deliberations, and no secret
has ever been made of it.

This narrow• gnge enterprise, hes been, so to
speak, a ph;neer, and has been watched by en-
gineers, and railroad men, all over the State,
and were Ito tell you the number of inqniries
I have received, as Secretary of this Company,
and an,yers I have writien to them, you would
:.ay I was yarning, and when I have told them
of the riot of trading, etc., I have scarcely been
believed Ly any, and the unanimous judgment
of all sari; men lueebeen, that very great econ-
omy has been ohcerveil by the directors, in the
whole of this enterprise.

Now that it is known, that success is sure
and early attainable, I think it unfair that any
c,nsure .hould be mit upon men, who have for
a groat length of time, devoted their:labors for
the public good, without one cent of remunera-
tion for tl a ;linear espenses, other than that
of the general good, attainable by 1111
whether directors, stockhoklers or citizen.

Itcrpertfally Yount,
CTLkELESL Ilnowie.

Montrose, July 95th, 1873.

Business Locals.

Goou SPFA-ViCIAS, 25 cts., st Bronson's-2w

Dn. GA Icy inn Ten 11E3InDIES Restore
A ppvt -„

31"1/Y I.ruT.-11w tilt of Grand and Traverse
Juror. druwu Gar the term of Court to corn-
owner, August 11th, 187j:

GIIAND JURORS.
Choo,not—Amos Heath, Thomas Lee.e.;reat Bend tvep.— Addison G. Brush, Wm. K

Gibon—Georgeß. Tiffany
flarfonl—John M. Leslie.
Herrick—John 11. Smith.
Jnetc ,..on—Avery W. Barrett.
.Istit)---Benj. W. rittsley, ilezekiah T. Whit

aker.
Lathrop —Charles R. Bailey, lion= W.

Ball.
Lenox—George W. Mapes.
Liberty—)lapinL. Truesdell.
,Middletown—Timothy 31 inehan.
New Milford t,Tp.—George Harrison.

Oakland--James B. Blaisdell, Charles Beebe,
Nelson W. Fox.

Ittish—Eben Cobb, John J. Harvey.
Springville—Edward P. Fish.
Susquehanna Depot—Peter Tate.
Silver Lake—Lorenzo W. Sullivan.

TunvEnew Jußows—let week.
Auburn—Win Donlin, David J. Raub, Thos.

Shannon.
Bridgewater—Harvey N. Tiffany.
Clifford—jonathan C. Bunts, Rufus Burritt,

Peter Bennett, Lumen N. White, John Ste-
phens

Dimock—Philander S. Babcock.
!Mudsll—Henry Spencer.
Priendseille—GeorgeW. Beecher.
Franklin—Edward P. Munger.
Great Bend bore.--Charles Gilbert, Martin

Templer.
Great Bend trvp.—Charles Simpson.
Gibson—Oliver Potter, Samuel D.-Pickering,

Jasper G. Stiles.
Ilarford—Robert Alexander, Alfred Sterns,

James Tennant. _ _

Harmonv—Seth A. Lyons, Geo, Q. McKune,
Jacob Schlagen

Jackson—Sylvester French, Ansel Page.
Lenox—Alfred L. Jeffers, Francis Dario, Geo,

Tingley.
Liberty—Martin Hogan.
Montmse—Calcin G. Miner.

New nwrimp.—iohn LL Reyuolds, Hiram
B- 'William.

Oakland—Jerome 31. Thomas.
itush—William Golden. James Redding.

' Springville—Edward 31. Blakeslee.
Silver Lake--Jermlah Hays, Thomas Pat-

ten.
TRAVERSE Junons--2d week.

Auburn—Royal Carter, Abe White.
•Ararat—Stephen Washburn.

Bridgewater--Alfred E. Corwin.
Clifford—Owen Morgan. -David Richards.
Dintock—Bruce L Brush, Jonathan Kellogg,

Miner Tingley.
Dundstr--Oco. M. Rogers.
Franklin—Henry L. Hitchcock.
Forest Lake—Levi H. Lincoln.
Frientisville--Robert Winters.
Harmony—Willard Austin, Shnon H. Dames.

Ww. B. Martin.
uarfoni—Austin Darrow, James C. Hard-

ing.
iterriek--Charies W. r.yo?..
Jessup--Samuel Horton.-
Jackson—Willianailen,Otis Slocum.
Lennest--Joseph T. Berman, Daniel Clark,

James Clarkson, Samuel Grow, Myron
Harding, Douglas Miller,-Charles Utley.

Montruse—John Harris; John Baynsfoni.
NeW 3lilford twp.—Para' Beebe. William

F. !larding, George D. Tallman. 'Edson Wil-
liams

Rush—Bela Griffin.
Silver Lake—Thump plure,Joseph Ward.
Springville—Samuel Shook.
Thomson—John Lamb.

Damon; Junona,7ll.lvoek.
Apolacon —Michnel lleffrcin, Samuel Rice.
Brooklyn—Packer , Erwin, Clarks U. rill

rum Alex S. IYaldie
Bridgewsler—lta Aster.
Clifford—Geo. Bull.

Dimock—Samuel S. Tyler. Henry Riwlry.
Forest Lakes-John Bradshaw, Robert

Booth.- • -

Franklin—Munson Peck, Robert Seamans,
Lyman 0. Smith.

Great Bend boro.--Sela Belden, Lewis Chi•
cheater.

Great Bend twp.--Galen Newman.
Gibson—Arytne Sweet, Richard W. Chelan.
Harmony—Amos Barnes, John H. Patrick,

Edward Wilson.
ilarford—Gilliird Read.
Jackson—Melvin Larrnber
Little Meadows—Avery Beebe.
Liberty—Cheater Hotdrich, John C. lees,

John B. Tur•nll, Jos. W. Austin.
Lenox—Andrew Halstead.
ilontrose—Andreiv B. Blum, Harvey Ty

- .
iddletown—Thos. J. Tones.

New Milford twp.—Lemuel S.Everett,llartin
H. Vanhousen.

Silver Lahe--ThomasBuckley,Motthew Kel
ley.

Springville—Lemuel Blakeslee, John Strlek
land.

Susquehanna—Henry Perrine

112.A.191.11.X.E1LC3l-13E1.

SACKETS—SEITEI—In Clifford. June 20th, by
Eld. Wm. A. Miller, C. A. Sackett and 31re.
Charlotte Smith.

COUSE-EMPET-At the Parsonage, Jackson,
Pa., July sth, by Rev. B. T. Davies, Theo.
dore COOR, and lase Clara Rmpet, both of

.Lanesboro.
WILEON-31Ansit—At the Parsonage, Jackson,

Pa., July 411, by Rev. R. T. Davies, Walter
Wilson and Miss Mary Marsh, both of Jack-
SOIL

Taownutnan—Tin's—ln Windham, July Ist,
by Res'. Wm. Shelp, John Trowbridge, Jr., of
Windham, and Miss Franceillis Titus, for-
merly of Herrick, Ps.

CARmAN—Bnxs--On the 4th inst., at Rich-
mond Hill, by Elder W. C. Tilden, Alton Car-
man, or Binghamton, N. Y., and Miss Kittle
Bills, 01 iiilyer Lake.

3::13338T33.13.

.May Mrs. Mary J
Felton, aged 36 years:

SPLPFORD--In Choconnt, while on a visit !obis
son, suddenly. of paralysis, Milton a Spat-
ford, aged 02 years.

Commission Merchant&

3. M. Rowan.

CUMILS.L

Produce and Commission merchant,

IT Del St•s New York

Consignments solicited and returns made Immediate.
ly nn sale of good. Bend for shipping outs and sten
ells.

References :

National Park Bank of New York.
North Rover Rank of New York.
Name National Bank of New York.
Lout Wand Rank of Brookins, N. T

Feb. If, 1tf73.-2m•.

The Markets

Financial

\tsa Yong, Saturday, July 26.
The Money market prow:intact roam Coatere.

There wasa surplus of money seeking invest-
ment The rate rot call loans was 5V3 percent.,
the higher rates being asked and obtained with-
out difficulty on miscellaneous stocks. Time
loans on short dates, 30 or 90 days, were placed
at 708 per cent., aceording to the credit of bor-
rowers and the collatcrals offered. The banks
are discounting nearly all of the commercial pa-
per made, and very little comes upon the mark-
et. For this the nominal rates on the street are
607 per cent., but that classed as good ranges

mesa B and 10 per cent., according to,opredit.
Gold was !insetted, but closed without change.

It opeded at 1155 , the masimum rate for the
day, but felt to 115}4, the minimum, and closed
finaliy without change, at 113%. Sterling ex-
change, 126 3-84g127,

Rid. ..4at'd.
115%

13 8Gs 1881 11om no
5-20 Coupon 1862 1165 i 117'
5-20 Coupon 1844 117% 117,4
5-20 Coupon 1865........ .... —llO 11214
5-20 Coupon 1865)y 11114 118
5-20 Coupon 1867 118,1 i 1193'
5-20 Coupon 1868 11814 1183(
New 5 per cent bonds 11544 1155
10405..... .1151 115i.;
Paris Exchange 455 450

Sterling Exchange .12634 .127
Curtcagy Bonds

TO THE PC7ILIC.
Tote P.m-Rms.:um manor...lured by I'aRTY

DAVIS dr Son Las won for Itself a reputation
unsurpassed in medical preparations. Thitus..
rersahty of the demand for the Pain-Killer lea
novel, interesting, and surprising-feature In Om
history of this medicine. The Pain-Biller is now
regularly sold In large and steadily inenarifig,
quantities, not only to general agents in even'
State and Territory of -the Union, and every
Province in British America, but to Buenos
Ayres, Brazil,- traguay, Peru, Chili, and other
South American State., to the inindwich Isi
to Cuba and other West India Islands; lb
England and ContinentialEurope; to Mozant •

biquc, Madagascar, Zanzibar, and, other Afri
can lands; to instralia, and Calcutta,Rangoon
and other places in India. It has also beenaet.t
to China, and wo doubt if there is any foreign
port or any Inland city in Africa orAka., which

frequented .by American and European mis-
sionaries, travelers or traders, into_ tiolPain-Biller has not been Introdaceil.

The Went of rte tusefolness is another gm?
feature of this remarkable medicine. It is not
only the best thing ever known, as everybody
will confess, for bruises, cuts, burns, dm., but
for dysentery or cholera, or any sort ofboard
complaint, it a remedy unsurpassed for ems'ency and rapidity or action. In the_trear
cities of British India and the West WWI..
lands and other hot climates, it has become
the standard Medi, ine for all such complaints as
well as dyspepsia, liver complaint, and othri
kindred disorders. For coughs and colds, Can-
ker,astlitna and rheumatic dialculties,lt has beer
proved by the most abundant and •convineino
trials and testimony, to be In invaluable mesh-
eine. The proprietors are In possession of let-
ters front persons of the highest character an,:
responsibility, testifying in unequivocal terms
to the cures effectedand the satisfactory. results
produced, in an endless variety of eases by the
use of this great medicine. That the Pain
Killer is deserving of all its proprietors claim.
for it is amply proved by the unpantUed pop-
ularity it has attained. It is a sum and eifeetws
remedy. •It is sold In almost everycountry in
the world, and is becoming more and more
popular ever! year. Its healing Prelitrbidimhave been fully tested all over the world and It
need only to be known to be prized.

Sold by all Druggists.

Nev York Produce Market.

Corrected weekly by Harding, Hayden, & Co
325 Washington St., New York.

Butter, tub

Cheese, dairy, per ih
" factory"....

Eggs, per doz
Flour, per barrel...
Corn meal,
Wheat, per bushel..
Rye
Oats
Corn
Hops, crop of 1872.
Tallow "

Lard per lb
Potatoes per bbl...
Apples "

Turkeys per 1b.....
Chickens "

Ducks "

29@80
11012%
17aw%

94035
aokoo.oo
8.60@3.65
1.63041.64

80@81
48q03
60@61
20•345
83

K808
6.006800
0-5038.80

10(08
17018

New Advertisements

ViAiV4 lOll

100,000 POUNDS Of WOO
The subsesiber Is also dealer In

Anthracite and Bituminous

C)COAL.T-s.

Can tornl.6 Iton either stdo of tho river. • Moo s
Rona 6 iaarlis Wore.

• J. H. 'SLIME',
Great Gond Village.

Bumlachnann Pa
May 11, 1871..-Zra.

CABS PAID POll WOOL:

s I

CLOTH EXCHANGED for WOOL

WOOL IlArt iMnitr.

MARES

:OVER AT MOTTS WOOLEN MILL

DON'T FORGET IT !

L WILMS. •
' Wantrom July

FOR BAIAE—The than late of Nathan
dricb, ded,sitnatal about halfa mile west

of 31ontroso Depot, In Brooklyn township, con-
taining about ill acres of land mostly improv-
ed. Inquire ofthe undersigned, executor of
said estate, at New Milford, Pa.

Etmor Aurmrs.
24w Milford, San. 25,11373.—tf.

'MOTU:IL-11y vain May. baring kn. e7, Y 4
LI lomd. wfthost enume or proreeasloo, swear

f 00,14 •II perratins harboring or Molting her oa
wont. ar I wilt pay no hills or her emitraerl

BOO= 110
Middletown, July 21, 1673.—i5%

4 DMINISTRATItIrS 240TICEL—to the &biteof
./.1 Enfold Taylor.< econed. letters of Adrolnlstredbra
le the sold ertate harlug been granted to the undersign-
ed. all peoeoes owing sold estate. aro replicated to
mike Immedlenepsyment.andsllpersonsbarleuselslars
seal est said estate are requested topresent them *Ube
out delay. CoRNELI TATUM,After!.

Lanesboro, Pe., July9. 39111.-4W. . •

XECUTOWS NOTICE, Whereas letter' telttldnantn•
J . ry to ;be estate of David Green, lain of Bridgewa-
ter. dreensed. Lave been granted to the and
psrsons indebted toraid eat te, are regti=taltis
Immediate payment, and those bitingols .1,11150
the roue, ate regatated to present thoot witboof,*pp.

DAVID A.OII}DIN. 1
JIIIFFEIDSON GREEN,

Bridgewater. Jane 25th, 1812:—ere

LtIIMINISTRATOWN NOTICE.? tee estate or
rtIta tem esr Marclateof Now Itord‘E

as Co.. Pa.. deceased. Letter* of drolzat=rin
the said estate having beengranted Witteundamped.

11 persons owing said estate, ere requested to mist*
Immediate payment, and all penults having claims
against csid estateare requested topresent themwithout.
delay.

DAN lEL ELM, Miner.
Jane lath. 1.313.—we,

A VDITOWS NOTICE.—The underggned, an Alan-
/IL or annotated by the CoortaCummon Pleas of Eft-
floetfauoll county, to attribute the Brads In the ithm.
We hands 'riving from the rale of real estate of Maio
Osborn, willattend to the duties of his appointment it
the °ince of Pitch t Watson, ie Montrose, on radiT:
Aug. 13, Isla.at p. m., at which time an 4
place all peraon" interested ID sold funds toustylwrent
their clams or be forever debirred groincom=ousaid fond. ROBERT H. ROSE,

hi or. true% Jobr 16th, 1613.

HIDGELETTING.—TIIE SUPEIVITSOES orB 13ridreerater toleoeldpoffer to lot the building or
• Sinner lirldze In Booth ll:Vomiter, noir Jabots O.
born's tarm,lo the loormt and best bidder,oonlattleden,.
tbe Mb de at Moppet. at2o'clock, p. m. For specifi-
cation call noon 1,41by Donnell. •

Z. M. Borwerrn,
Kinn" Bustruu, I.SuperElsnre.W. E. bniwocn,

Montrone, July tl. 10713.—w3

Miscellarieons.

DILL HEADS, ETC. 'thted
ofil.

Real Estate fbr Sale:
The Subscriber offers for sale no

Elf 14 following Real Estate, to wit:
The Term

knows la "Robert Moore Farm," situate Inatiditeare•
ter township, Saagnehenna Co., Pa.. about two mu a
east of Montrose BoroJ.. containing 160 acres an-
colleat grans and grain land,about SO limes of timber,
a good (arm house end outbuildings, a Ode orchard.

fruit, well watered. ,and adapted for
pm poses. Stock, airy datum.. and farming

pYriots.
lavas! P.

wiltbe sold with theStorm If desired, wales. p-
dispoaed of. •

Also, a Souse andLot,
eltnate in the Borough of New Milford. Suaquelhanra.
County. Pa., plearantly located on the Vain
the centre of the town. Lan Ulf feet front. a good Cu 1 -

venlent two-story dwelling. • good taxed garden spot.
and n convenient well of good water.
Also a Farm of Fifty Acres,

one-fourth of a mile from the borough of New Millottf.
'Beet,. improved. and the balance well timbetedaniwel-
pally withchertnot and hemlock. A good aM4O tett
hero, anda thrifty young orchard.

Also the Hotel Property
known as the CIIAMBETILIN HOTEL. in GINS= Hrl-
low. Susquehanna Co.. Pa..contsinlnv 90 acres of
mostly Improved, will, Hotel. Wnynn Barns and ow.
building.. Convenientell heras a Loral or tot Cumin,:
and day". parpores.

Also a Distillery
for the mahviarture of Oder Brandy, In good r nnit c
-order. Lately occupied by R. C.Fall, derear•cd.aad @bur
as perches of laud adjacent to the aforctald Hotel' prop-

made easy to omit the purchaser. upon good security.- -
For particulars Inquire of E. B. Bewley, DULOCILAT M-
eow 'Montrose. Pa.. or of the subsetiber on the Bobca t
Moore Farm. Bridgewater, Pa.

JOILIi GAVITI.
April M. Ism.-tf.

Geo. P. Rowell & Co.

THE VERY BEST PLAN
By which you mn obtain Lilo Insurance Is CM Low
Premhim. All Cash, Stock Plan. Itthrashes tht lug
estamount of Insurance for a Oren sum ofmoney.—
Tbn contract la plain and dellnite, without cusaptica-
lion. mystery,.or uncertainty, Tht policy Is always
worth Its fasc the premium never increase,. It is the.
moat satisfactory and economical plan for tbA)
Tus Ta•TZLEIVI iSIVI4:Sct Cosr•NT, of Ilartfilirds
Conn., grant.Llfo Inearanco Upon this excellent titay..
Its security la unquestioned. Apply to any aged, dr
send (ora Circular.

AGRNTa WANTF.D FOR THE NSW DOOR,
EPIDEMIC AND CONTAGIOUS. DISEASES,
withthe newest and best wesiment for' ad eases. The
only therongh work of the kind in the world. Embree•caemit Pox-Yellow Pever.Cholereandall
dlseares. Nofamily safe WIMOCK It, and all 138= .1'..,Has 24 chromatic Illnetrattmo. The blggela chance of
the stetson for agents. Address, IL S. GOODIWURJ2CO.. 142Tremont tit.. Ekaton.

GOOD AGENTS WANTED FOR

EVERYBODY'S OWN PHYSICIAN«h. 7 C. W. (Heaton. M. P. Soils rapt*. -Onoagent
100 inone neck. Apply at once to U. N.WEIR/Urit CO..Phil'',

'OOll SALE.—A large body of Timber and Irak Ors
.11.: Land. In Middle Pennorlranta; eattmaiad eat60,003.10)0 rent of sound white oak, white and yellow
pineand berntock. On and near floating strearni,,lritk*team saw•mUl, boom, etc.. on the tinsquetuutna. Ap•PIY to P.W. Ktannit,

A DOR TOVIt 110:ifBS with therew Chrome.AA "Awake" and 4`Arlacp." Seib, Ilke wild dee. Thti
pale fur Wentz.. A large discount to tuienta. AddraMW. P. CA OPENTEX Preboro, Ileac

$4O PER wkez, cesu. ItCents• graft.thing fuentibed end Melinaped.
• A. COULTER CO.. Charlotte. -'

MONEY i.vg';',l1 7a12.
particulars Frea. B.at flaucra,lllll4norerBL,Saiters.

PBS DAY t Agents *listed.$5 to On
classes of working rotolo,

of olthefsex, mangosomonoatmake moremonat work.for es loStreit spare moment' of all th• t s Owe atanyibtag else. Particulars tree. Addling- SUN.SON. & CO., Portland *aloe. .

THE LA CROIX MERICAL.DISPENSARY:,
tiatsbathed in 1871.

Is the oldest awl 'most atmessalhl tottltatlon 111 •ibis
,ouatry for dm treatment of Cbtonio Mid ISMOM..eves. For terms of ttealtdsnt call, oraddress_ loy ea%erica statement of case. a. Ff. SIINSIICEIf31314140 Lau*, Albsay,ltt


